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Laws & Guidance CIVIL RIGHTS. Race and National Origin Discrimination Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in all programs or activities that receive Federal financial assistance. Disability Law Treatises - Georgetown Law - Research Guides
This guide provides an overview of ten federal civil rights laws that ensure equal opportunity for people with disabilities. To find out more about how these laws work: The Arc Civil Rights Issues usdoj.gov/crt/508/508home.html U.S. DoJ: Civil Rights Division
Frequently U.S. Department of Labor Office of Disability Employment Policy Section 504, the first federal civil rights law for people with disabilities, was added. Action by enlightened policy-makers to initiate such rights into federal law. Disability civil rights law and policy in SearchWorks Oct 15, 2015. An overview of the laws enforced by OCR that prohibit discrimination based on Laws & Guidance CIVIL RIGHTS Key Policy Letters